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Executive Officers  
  
President                   Jeff Sewell   sewell@jefferswood.co.nz     572 8081  
Imm Past President    Vince Smith   vin.smith.vj@gmail.com      578 8983 
Vice President        Bruce Vallance   bruce@maxraft.co.nz  027 537 4792  
Secretary    Phil Hunnisett   hunnisett@xtra.co.nz            570 5188  
Treasurer          Andy Phillips   andrewinperth@gmail.com   021 075 1965  
  

  
Committee     

Guy Boddington  Savanna100@xtra.co.nz     579 4566 

John Cleary  j.jcleary@xtra.co.nz        578 8587  
Keith Richardson  keirol591@gmail.com        573 6358  
Kevin Rowe  kevmar@xtra.co.nz        578 4444  
Rod Shoemark  irene.rod@xtra.co.nz        579 4601  
Stan Stephens  stanz5265@yahoo.co.nz       577 6474  
Graham Wadsworth  gwadsworth14@icloud.com     578 5972  
  

Position held by non-committee member  
  
Graham Parker  Raffles                 577 7488  

 

Our workshop opening times are as follows;  
  

Monday;   8.30 am till noon      7 pm — 9 pm ( general woodwork )  
  

Wednesday;   9 am till noon ( toys and projects )  
  

( Times outside those listed can be arranged through committee )  
  

General Meetings;     held monthly on the 1st  Tuesday 7.30 pm  
  

Next General Meeting;     Tuesday 1 st October  
  Commercial professional painter James Spence, with exhibits  
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Hobby morning;     Thursday 10 th October     9.00 am to noon  

DISCLAIMER  
  

The contents of this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the 
Guild or committee.  
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DUTY  TO  REMEMBER  2018  
  

The Guild has an open afternoon on the first Sunday of each month 
during the year, between  1 pm  and  4 pm.  
  

October Committee Person     Andy Phillips  
  

October 6th     Ed Guard   Phil Hunnisett  
  

November 3rd     Bruce Knight   Don McKenzie  
  

December 1st     Murray Macdonald   Peter McMillan  
  

If you are unable to attend, please contact a committee member 
within a reasonable time, so a 
replacement may be found.  

  

FROM  THE  
CHAIR  

  
Greetings Illustrious Woodies. 

Spring has well and truly sprung 
as we head to Equinox, daylight 
saving and hopefully a nice warm 
summer.  

  
An interesting month for the Guild.  
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The Saturday morning working-bee proved to be a great success. 
Huge inroads were made in tidying up around the back of our main 
building. Big thank you to all those who gave their time to this. We 
now have a firewood saw-bench thanks to Vince Smith’s daughter 
Loraine who donated it to the club. Vince dropped a trailer load of 
firewood off to club member Bob Patchett who was most 
appreciative. Also very appreciative is secretary Phil who now has 
his freezer space back following the sausage BBQ lunch at the end 
of the working bee.  

  
Connect 4 games orders are now all but completed; thank you 
Kevin Rowe and John Cleary.  
  
The railway folks are very happy with the carriage seats that have 
been built so far, so it won’t be long before the remainder are 
completed also. Great work by Ed and team on these.  
  
The construction of the ‘swing bed’ for Zac has started, thanks to 
Graham Wadsworth. With all the materials having been delivered 
now, we can really progress this project.  
  
Our September club general meeting feasted the array of tools that 
Gaston from Pirahana Tools brought over to show the meeting. 
Some members went home poorer of pocket but richer in 
equipment. Gaston is keen to return to allow hands-on with some 
of the tools, especially the Japanese saws. Watch this space.  
The more you put into the Guild the more you get out of it. So, new 
members, don’t be shy in stepping up to assist in Guild projects. 
We have some wonderful people in the Guild with many years of 
experience, so get to know them. You won’t be disappointed I can 
assure you.  
  
May your glue always set.  
  
Jeff Sewell  
Chairman.  
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TWO  OF  JO  BARNETT’S  PROJECTS  
  
Jo saw a couple of these pizza boards advertised in a gourmet 
food brochure and decided that she could do just as well making 
her own. With a little help on the band-saw, she was into them.  
  
So the completed articles in Matai and Elm were gifted to friends as 
presents. Jo was happy saving about $70 a pizza board, even 
better was the delighted friends with their hand-made gifts.  

 

Chairman’s  Christmas  Challenge  
  

or  ‘C.C.C.’  
  

( not to be confused with what the Flaminco dancer said to the 
Matador, which was “Si.Si.Si.” )  
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Yes woodies, I have been indulging in a bit of ‘Brain-wracking’, 
having been advised by Rod that one of the most important duties 

that I have to perform is that of setting the annual C.C.C., or 
Chairman’s Christmas Challenge.  

  

I often seek solace in the vegetable garden when inspiration is 
required. Amazing what springs to mind when confronted with yet  

another sprouting of weeds whose sole purpose in life is to appear  
in vast quantities overnight in order to require one to assume the  

‘Downward Dog’ yoga position, hand fork at the ready so the 
correct vegetative state of the garden can be restored.  

  

Until tomorrow that is, when once again one is reduced to the  
‘Downward Dog’ position and thoroughly ‘Pea’d Off’. So it was 

whilst being ‘Pea’d Off’ that inspiration struck, or as father used to 
say, “I had a great rush of blood to the head”, which seems to  

happen in ‘Downward Dog’ with your head positioned well below  
knee height. The vision before me was of my sweet-pea wigwam  

looking like an inebriated centipede, with legs in all directions.  
  

So, your challenge this year 
woodies is to make  

 a cap for 
a sweet  

pea cane wigwam.  

  

This should be of your own design, 
not copying mine that turned up,  

to cater for eight in number 10 mm 
diameter cane legs.  

Good Luck.  

NEXT  GENERAL  MEETING  
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TUESDAY  1 st  OCTOBER  7 30 pm  
  

We have a visitor to talk to us for this meeting; Mr 
James Spence a commercial professional painter.  

  
James has had an exhibit of fine guitars that he had applied the 

finishing touches of paint too in a music shop in town; said to be 
all beautifully different in their painting.  

  
Don’t forget any pieces of ‘show-n-tell’ to wow or 

amuse the membership.  

 

BOB  PATCHETT  SHARES  ANOTHER  BIRTHDAY 
CAKE.  THIS  ONE  NUMBER  86  
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WORKING  BEE;  TRYING  TO  EARN  A  SAUSAGE  OR  TWO  
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ZAC’S  ‘MAKE  A  WISH’  PROJECT  
  

Some months ago the ‘Make a Wish’ Foundation contacted the  
Guild with a local task they had to complete, but no local person or 

group that were prepared to undertake the job.  
  

Would we accept the project?  
  

The completed project should be something similar to the photo on 
the following page: a large swing bed for a local fourteen year old 

boy Zachiah who is completely incapacitated, but who’s family 
would love to see him enjoy the outside environment.  

  
The committee have plans drawn, have sponsors ready now to 
provide the timbers, hardware, bed, including an Archgola roof 

to cover the bed. Now we need the assistance of the Guild  
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members to bring the timbers to life, for this boy Zac to enjoy 
the outside for this coming summer, but especially ready for 

this Christmas.  
  

The intention is to start construction on Saturday 21st September 
at 9.00 am, continuing each Saturday morning then till completed.  

The complete project will be done in three or four stages, each one 
being built at the Guild, broken down to transport, delivered and 

reassembled on Zac’s home site.  
  

Hope you can help us on these Saturday morning working bees.  

 

FIREWOOD  FOR  SALE  
  

The Guild has two bins of firewood filled for sale.  
  

They are $50 per bin, ready now and 
have been covered during the showers 
of rain, so ready for burning.  
  

To place your name on this, please call  
John Cleary  
578 8587  

FRACTAL  BURNING  
  

A discussion took place around the 
morning tea table the other day about the 
news article in the latest NAW publication 

on the above title.  
  

There were several who had no idea what we were talking about.  
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For those interested in viewing, Google ‘FRACTAL  
BURNING  WOOD’ and see the process.  

  

Then read the article in ‘Creative  Wood’ publication  #134.  
There will be no further info or pictures about this in ‘Woodchips’.  
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THIS  MONTHS  MEETING  RAFFLES  
  

1 st     Ian Ogden    2 nd     Graham Edwards  
  

If you would like to donate a raffle prize ( or prizes ) please catch up with 
Graham Parker around the club.  

 

R.O. SHOEMARK  
24 a Alabama Road  

Redwoodtown  
Blenheim  

03 579 4601   

 


